
Hello, children. Hope you are all well. This is our second 
Activity in English! We hope you enjoyed the video and the quiz 
on comparative and superlative adjectives. This time, we are 
going to revise some of the topics we discussed on unit 1. All you 
have to do is follow the links and do the activities. 

One more thing for you and your families! Don’t lose heart! 
Your teachers are always here to support you even under these 
difficult circumstances!  
We really hope that English can be a good companion for you: 
that’s why we tried to prepare some activities as entertaining as 
possible. 

FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW 
 

1.  ACTIVITY 1: Follow the link and guess the word. Then, click 
on the icon to listen to the word. 
http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/6358 
2.  ACTIVITY 2:  Follow the link. Click on the link in blue and do 
the quiz: Guess who: My Internet friends. 
3. GRAMMAR REVISION- PRESENT SIMPLE: WATCH THE  
VIDEO 
Source: BRITISH COUNCIL 
PRESENT SIMPLE- QUESTIONS- VIDEO 
Source: BRITISH COUNCIL 
PRESENT CONTINUOUS- WATCH THE VIDEO 
Source: British Council 
 

After you watch the grammar videos, do the following 
worksheets on PRESENT SIMPLE and PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS. You will get the answers by e-mail on Tuesday! 
 

STAY HOME! 
STAY COOL! 

SEE YOU SOON! 
 

Your English Τeachers, 
Koutina Petroula and Savvinidou Evangelia 

  

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/6358
http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSDIM-E103/440/2920,11547/extras/Mystery/U1_L2_Guess_Who_My_Internet_Friends/story_html5.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8jEIUHReUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WvMsGrdxe84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VgNAg7b-bA


 Present simple and present continuous  
 
 
 

1. True or False. 

  
Read and circle True or False. 

 

 

I like sport. I play tennis every weekend and I watch tennis matches on TV every 
time there is one! I also play basketball on Fridays. I am not very good so I am 
learning with a trainer. Right now I am looking for information about famous players 
on the internet. My sister doesn’t like sport. Every weekend she stays at home and 
watches TV! At the moment she is helping our dad cook dinner in the kitchen. 

a. I play tennis every Saturday and Sunday. True False 

b. I’m playing tennis now. True False 

c. I play basketball every day. True False 

d. I’m using the computer now. True False 

e. My sister is watching TV now. True False 
 
 

 

 

We use the present simple to talk about routines – what you do 
every day or every week. We use the present continuous to talk 
about things you are doing now. 
I watch cartoons every day. I’m watching a film now. 

 
 

2. Where does it go? 
Do we usually use these words with the present simple or present continuous? 
Write them in the correct group. 

 

every day now on Mondays right now always 

usually sometimes at the moment never every weekend 
 

present simple present continuous 

every day  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Fill it in! 

  
Write the verbs in (brackets) in the present simple or present continuous. 

a. I  sleep for a long time at weekends. (sleep) 
 

b. At the moment our two cats  . (sleep)  

c. I  computer games every day! (play)  

d. I  outside with my friends now because it’s raining. (not play) 
e. Right now my mum  a magazine. (read) 
f. My dad usually  a bedtime story to me and my brother. (read) 
g. Now we  our favourite cartoon. (watch) 
h. On Sundays we  TV in the evening. (not watch) 

 
 
 

4. Write and draw!  

Write about what you do every day. Then write about what you are doing now. 
Draw a picture! 

 

Every day I ........................................................ 
 
 

........................................................................... 
 
 

........................................................................... 
 
 

Right now I ........................................................ 
 
 

........................................................................... 
 
 

........................................................................... 

 


